
lamas' Column.
Ife that by the plough would thrice,
Ilinmey; must either hold or drive."

PROPAGATION BY CUTTINGS,
This is ate of the most common and a-

vailable modes of extending plants. A
cutting is simply a part of a plant taken
off and placed in a position to form roots,
and become in all respects a living repre-
sentation of the original from whence it
was taken. The constitutional conditions,
for special proportionate arrangements of
the constituents of plants most favorable
for the emission ofroots, has not been de-
termined. While, therefore, some will
throw out roots under any conditions, others
will do so very tardily udder the most fa-
vorable circumstances.

Cuttings taken from extreme points of

shoots will produce early flowering plant,
and frequently a tendercy to bushy and
dwarf groNth, those from side -branches,
incline to horizontal growth, and in'some
eases it is only by securing an upright
shoot front the base of such side growing
plants that upward growth is obtained.
These peculiarities are not constant, and

are not considered important, although oc-
casionally useful for particular purposes.

The formation of roots is dependent up--
on the previous or immediate action of lea-
ves; the best shoots therefore for propaga•
tion are those possessing a considerable
portion of the organized matter consequent
upon maturity, but in which the process-
es of growth are still in full operation; in
other wordy, those shoots that have corn_

menced to mature; but aro possessed of
healthy, active foliage.

Cuttings of young and succulent shoots
are immediately dependent upon simulta-
neous growth of the stem for their success-
ful rooting, the leaves must therefore be
preserved in order to assimilate matter for
root formation.

It is necessary to surround the cuttings
by an atmosphere containing a uniform
degree of moisture. All moist bodies.
when placed in a dry atmosphere, lose
moisture by evaporation. if the cuttings
are subjected to aridity their contained
sop will speedily be exhausted and they
will shrivel and die, Hence the practice
of propagating in close-fitting frames. or
covering with a bell glass to insure the re-
quired atmospherical temperature and
contained moisture.

Light in excess is equally injurious, she
ding is requisite from strong sunlight; care
is required, flowerer, teat nougnngnt no
adrni.ted to maintain a healthy leafaction.

Every one who has experience in this
mode of propagation is aware that under
caliph' conditions, cuttings will grow and
increase at the top without forming roots;
while under others the same kind of cut-

tings will produce roots with indicating

the slightest symptoms of growth by exter-

nal buds. Heat is the great stimulus to

the vital forces of plants, and when the at.

mosphere in which they are placed is of a
higher temperature than the soil in which
they are inserted, the branches are exci-
Led to growth On the contrary, these con
ditions are reversed when the soil is a few
dergees warmer than the air; the roots are
encouraged while the stem may remain
stationary. In propagating cuttings it is
therefore a good general rule, to place them
in the lowest average atmospherical tem-
perature that they will endure, to retard
upward growth, and on the miler hand, to
raise by application of artificial heat, the
soil to the highestaverage temperature, in
order tostimulate into activity the proces-
ses carried on in the vessels beneath the
surface of the soil, and the more complete-
ly these conditions are secured, the great.
er the chances of success,—W. SAUNDERS,
in Horticulturist.

WHITE LOAD IN OIL.—As an extrnal
application or remedy, it has no equal.—
ln abrasions, or galls from the saddles or
collar, or from any other cause, it will
speedily aid the part in healing. Applied
to the log of a horse' the outer coating of
hair and skin of which INAS torn oil, with

a painters brush, caused it to heal and
leave no scar- It is good fot scratches,
and all sores upon horses, or other animals,
and equally good for men. It forms an
airtight coating, and soothes pain. E.wry
farmer should eep a pot and brush ready
for use; and he should not fail to apply it
to all abraded spots on tools, as well as
stock. White lead is the carbonate of thu
metal, and, when pure; is very white.—
That havinga grayish tint, is impure, be-
ing generally adulterated. For use as a
paint, a lead color is produced by adding
lampblack, and a drab or stone color, t y
adding burred amber.

Growing Radishes.
Hero is a little piece of Hforination tool

may be usofnl to many persons. Thomas
Jones, of Centre County, Michican, wants
to tell others hots to raise radishes with-
out their being troubled with weeds or
worms. Itis simply trenchinr , the earth
two feet deep and reversing the soil--that
from that depth below the surface being
free from weed seeds and worms. if nec-
essary, enrich the ground with liquid ma•
nure. He says the idea occurred to him
from seeing how well these plants grow
upon dirt throe n out of a well. '

To MAKE RUDDERS.—Take n round
block of conveniet size, and nail a piano of
old hat on in loch a manner that the nails
will not scratch.

Red Lead Colo, /or Wagons.—First
lead color, then two coats well prep.

.‘

Miscellaneous Advertisements. I Miscellaneous Ad vedisements.

PREMIUMSON'T REAP THIS!' AWARDED nib JOURNAL JOBOFFICE
• New Drug and Grocery Store. AT Tile T..tTR FAIR, FOR •

SAMUEL S. MTH, HillSt., 2 doors west s33oEitri
of Montgomery, St Huntingdon. Dealers in , TilIT( t1116,710.1Luc:a
Thugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs Paints Varnis "-'"""

es, Oils, Spt. Turpentine, Fluid, Alcohol, Wine; Pat t'and Brandy of thebest article for medical pur-
pears, Concentrated Lye for making Soap, Glass
Putty Patent Medicines also Coffee, Tea, Cho- I
colate, Sugar, Molasses, Vinegar, Fish Salt' . TAUtIOTtOt

Crakers, Nuts, Candies, Figs, Bnisics,
Tobacco, Cigars, Syrups of all kinds for sum- Advertising and Job Work.
mar drinks, in n word every thing usually kept I We' would remind the Advertising cord-. -
in a Drugor Grocery Sto;e, tho-se who desire
pure and Genuine articles will! do well by-
giving us a call.

Sept. 29, 1859.-Iy.

THE GREAT PURIFER !-
THE WORLD CHALLENGED

nay. TO PRODUCE ITS EQUAL!
DO-THE BLOOD SEARCHER '

AGrOLORIOUSLY TRIUMPHANT!
Sworn statement of David McCreary, of Na-

pier Township, Bedford county,
In April, 1856, ns near as I can rememember

a small pimple made its appearance on my up-
per lip; which soon became enlarged and sore.
I used poulthes of sorrel, and a wash of blue
vitrol, without effect. Finding the sore extend-
ing I rolled on Dr. Ely, of Schellsburg, who
pronounced itCANCER, and prescribed n wash
of sugar of lead and bread poultices. Finding
those remedies of no avail, I called upon Dr.
Shaffer, of Davidsville Somerset county, who

also pronounced the disease Cancer and gavr
me internal and external remedies—the latter
consisting principally of caustic; but nll to no
purpose, as the disease continued spreading to-
ward the nose. Inext used u preparation of ar-
senic, in the form of salve. This for a time
checked thedisease, I ut the inflammation soon
increased. I next called upon Dr. Stotler of St.
Clairsville, Bedford county, whoalso pronoun-
ced the disease to be Cancer, and applied a Salve
said to be a never-failing remedy, but it had no
effect whatever in checking the spread of the
sore. In December, of the some year, the dis-
ease bed eaten away a greater part of my upper
lip, and had attacked the nose, when I went to
Cincinnati. where Iconsulted Pr. it. S. Newton
of the Electie Medical College. He pronoun-
ced the disease "a cutaneous Cancer, superin-
duced by an inordinate nse of mercury." Ile
applied mild zinc ointment, and gave me inter-
nal remedies. My fare healed up, but the in
flammation was not thoroughly removed, In
February, 1857, he pronounced me cured, and
I left for home. In April the disease again re-
turned, and so violentwas the pain that I could
not rest at night. Late in Slay I mimed to
Cincinnati. and again placed myself under the
charge of Dr. Newton, with whom I remained
midi September, during which time he used
every known remedy, and partly succeeded in
checking the disease, but when I returned
home there were still three discharging ulcers
upon my face. I continued usinir° Newton's
preparations, and also medicine thatI got from
Dr. Ely, but the Cancer continued growing mi-

-1 ail it had eaten off the left side of my nose, the
greaterinp leorfttioc i;eo ,ln?lc nytj, lc ienekti, pri ang Iltiot,leato tre,k :
er being cured, since Dr. Ely said Itocould only
give relief; but that a cure was impossible. In
klarch,lBsB, I bought a bottle of "Blood Sear-
cher," but I must confess I had no faith in it.
I was very weak when I commenced taking it 3
but Ifound that I gained strength day by day.'
and also that the ulcers commenced drying sib
Icontinued, and when the third bottle wale ta-
hen my tare was bellied as if by a miracle. • I

Vii 'Ve"Yil'inejehj' '7;MOiglintettTnverPearsAlthough my face is sadly disfigured. I eta stilt
grateful ton benign Providence who has spared
my life, and which has been done through the
instrumentaltty of LINDSEY'S IMPROVED BLOOD
&Anon., DAVID McCREARY.

Sworn end subscribed. this 91st day of Au
gust, A. 1). 1838, before me, one of the Justices
ofthe Peace in and for• the Borough of Hollidays-
burg, Blair county Pa.

Witness— U J Jones. JOHN GOBLEY.
NEW EVIDENCE.

Being afflicted witha grevious Tettcr on the
arms and thee—alter trying many remedies
which utterly failed to curt—l was persuaded
by W. M. Barris & Co. to try Lindsey's Impro-
ved Blood Searcher ; end now, sire-wheks aficr
finishing the s crud bottle, pronounce mysel
cured.

Th. totter broke out, something over a year
'ago, on the inside ofmy arms, extending from
the elbows down to the wrists ;11130 on my face,
immediately round the mouth and chin, and con
lined to be a pecreet torment to me untill eared by
the Blood Searcher. My arms, at times were
almost useless, owing to the cracks and sores
en thorn, liable to bleed at any time on the
least exertion to lilt or work, and sometimes
so itchy that I could scarcely prevent tearing
oft my flash. I have now been cured six weeks
and fool it due to Mr. Lindsey, and to the pub-lic generally, to make this statement, in hope
that others like my/elf may be benetllted by
using his valuable medicine.

JANE ..I,vir.soN,
mark

Sworn and subscribed before me, ono of the
Aldermen in and for tho City of Pittsburg, this
28th day of July, A. D. 1888.

AND McMASTER Aldermen.
Hollidaysburg, Sept. 22,58. Iy.

DALLEPS MAGICAL PAIN EXTRAC-
TOIL.

To all diseases iiillamation mote or less pre-
dominates—now to allay intlamation strikes

at the root of all diseases—hence no immecli•
ate cure.
GALLEY'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRGTOR
and nothing else, will allay Milan:Mimi at once,
and make a certain cure.

Dalley's Magical Pain Extractor will cure
the following among a great catalogue of
diseases: Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Chafes, sore
Nipples, Corns, Bunions, Bruises, Strains,Bites, Poison, Chilseys, Gout, Swelling, Rheu-
matism, Scald Bead, Salt Rheum, Baldness,
Krysidelas, Ringworm, Barbers Itch, Small
Pox, Meant? Rash, &c.

inunity and all others who wish to bring
their business exten,ively before the pub
lic, that the Journal has the largest cir-
culation ofany paper in tho couhty—that
i is constantly increasing;—and that it
goes into the hands of our wealthiest citi-
zens.

We would also state that our facilities
for executing all kinds of JOB PRINT-
ING are equal to those of any other office
inthe county; and all Job Work entrus-
ed to our hands will be done neatly,
promptly, and at prices which will be
atisfactory.

a&S. M. I'ETTENGILL & CO.'S Ad.,
thing Agency, 119 Nassau St., New York, A
10 State St., Boston. S. M. Pettengill & Co.

are the Agents for the "Jomma," and the most
nllue Mild and largest circulating Newspapers
in the United States and the Canadas. They
aro authorized to contract for us at our loves
rates.

SUFFERING HUMANITY READ THIS:
The undersigned takes this Method of infor-

ming the publicgenerally that there is no med-
icine now offered to the phlie that is moat to
DU VALL'S GALVANIC OIL in rebooting
suffering humanity. . .

Iwas an observer of its effects in a friend of
mtne, who suffered almost everything tram a
nruralgic affection which resisted the best med-
ical treatment in Centre county. We applied
freely the Galvanic Oil to the painful part, and
gave some inwardly, and in 20 minutes the pa-
tient was asleep, and when awaked was free free
from pain,and confined so.—This is a positive
fact which I on willing to make • good at any
time. A vaseof FELON was cured in nearly the
same length of time... _ .

Aug. 18 1858-Iy.

TO some it may appear incredulous that so
many diseases should be reached by one arti-
cle ; such au idea will vanish when reflection
points to the fact, that the salvo isa combina-
tion of ingredients, each and every ono apply-
ing a perfect antitodo to its apostate disorder.
OALLEYS MAGICAL PAINEXTRACTOR
in its effects is magical, because the time ;s
short between diseases and a permanent cure;
and it is an extractor, as it draws all disuses
outof the affected part, leaving nature as
perfect as before the injury. It is scarcely ne-
cessary to say that no house, worlr•ahop, or
manufactory should be one moment without it.

No Pain Extractor is genuine unless the
box has has upon it a steel plate engraving,
wills the name of Henry Dailey, Manufactu-
rer. For sale by all the Druggists and patent
medicine dealers throughout the United States
and Canadas. Principal Depot,

ICh Chambers St., New•York.

J. 11, 11A11N,Centre Hill.r. `, ;entrecounty,

THE CAMILLE SEMINURV.
ONLY $22.50 PER QUARTER

THE PRESENT FACULTY.
M. 'TUN. WALSH, Principal,

Prot of Languages nod Philosophy.
Chas. S. Joslin. A.

Prof.or Latin. Greek, etc:
James W. lIUJJLCS,

Prof.of Mathemati cs.
Henhuman F. ilonek,_

Adjunct Prof. of Mathematics.
(Gel). W. Linton,

Profof Vocal Mmiic.
Mrs. M. McN. Preceptress,

C. F. CHASE,

Teacher of Botany, I.Listory, ItcaditTg; etc.
Miss E. M. Faulkner,

JohnRead, Agent Huntingdon Pa,
. Nov. 17, 'sB.—ly,

P•APER PAPER! t
Note, Post, Commercial, Foolscap and

Flatcap—a good assortment for sale 'by the
ream, halfream quire or sheet, at

Lewis' New I.look and Stationery Store.

Teacher of rani; Work, Pair Ling, Drawing,
Miss D. L. Stanley, . .

Teachei of Piano 4lrigic, Wax Fruit, Flora,
Mrs. Dr. Varwlas,

Branches.
Miss .11. M. Walsh,

Teacher of Primary English._ _

The recent .MS37 thin school in extraor-
dinary. Besides being the cheapest one of the
kind ever C4tablished, it is now the largest in
this section Gr tile State. All branches are
taught, and students of all ages, and of both
sexes, are received. The expen=es tin• a year
need not be bore than S9O. Student, can en-
ter whenever they wish. Address,

Dec.22;58.4.

JOHN D:WALSH, Cases ille~Huntingdon Co., Pa.
June2:l,'3B.

rr IIK. sub;criber respectffilly announces to his
friends and the public generally, that he has

lensed that old and well establishep TAW/.
STAND, known as the Mentingd,,
House, on the cornet of Hilland Charles

• Street, in the Boroughof Hunting- ;i;don. 921w.+
Ile has recently put the house through a thoro-

ugh course ()trepan's, nail it now equal to any in
this place.

Ills TABLE will always be stored with the
best the season can nliord, to Suit the tastes
and appetites ofhis guests.

tins 13.11 t will always ho tilled VIitil Choice Li-
quors, and tins STAn. always attended by care
till andntten tire Ostlers.

lETtle hopes by strict attention to business
and a spirit ofaccomodat ion, to meritand receive
a liberal share of publicpatronage.

Sept. 15, ISSB-11y. I'7IIIcATEER,

WCYr iEui3o.
We request those of our subscribers whore

rive theirpaprers,to inform us of those in their
immediate neighborhoods who are•subscribers
to the .Journal," and have faded to receive
the same, since the stealing of our pack-hook,
by ruffians on the ad of February.

-dam
Iron City Comm ercial College.

PITTB.IIOII, PA. - CHARTEHEC 1855.

300 Students attending January 1050.

NOW the largest and most thorough Com-
mercial School of tho United States.—

Youngmen prepared for actual duties of the
Counting Room.

J. C. SMITH, A. AL Prof. of Rook-keep-
ingand Science of Accounts.

A. T. DotyrnErr, Teacher of Arithmetic
and Commercial Calculation.

J. A. HE Y RICK and T. C. JENKINS, Tench=
era of Book-keeping.

A. COWLEv and W. A. MILLER, Profs. of
Penmanship.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY BOOK-

KEEPING,
As used in every department of business.

COMMERCIAL ARITIIMETIC--RAPID
BUSINESS WRITING—DETECTING

COUNTERFEIT MONEY—-
MERCANTILE CORRESPONDENCE—COMMERCIAL LAW-

Are taught, and all other subjects necessary
fur the success and thorough education of a
practical business man. •

12 PRZIMIMVIS.
Drawn all the premiums in Pittsburgh for

the past three years, also in Eastern awl Wes-
tern Cites, for the best Writing,

NOT ENGRVED WORK.
Important Information.

Students enter at any time—No vacation—
Time unlimited—lieview nt pleasure—Gradu.
Ides assisted in obtaining situations—Tuition
for Full Commercial course sBs,oo—Average
time Bto 12 week—Board, $2.50 per week—
Slationary, s6.oo—entire cost, $60.00 t, $7O.

00.gr,r 111inistors! Sons received at halfprice,Autiphlogistic Malt.
This celebrated medicine is for sale at the

Journal Office. Forall inflammatory diseases
it is a certain cure. Octabe x and try it, se
who arc afflictqd.

177. r Card—Circular—Specimens of business
and Ornamental Writing—incloso sten stamps
and address F. W. JENKINS,

Sops. 29, 1858.-1 y Pittsburgh, Pa

I MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENT 6
FOUND ATLASTJ : !

The Way to Save Money!!
Awn Gunn UARD T1V30211 I

is to
Bur Ala, KINDS 01 1 HARDWARE.
BUY Al,l. KINDS OF IIm:DwArLE
BuY ALL KINDS OF HARDWARE

FROM JAS. A. BnowN.
nun( J.ts. A. Bnowx,
Flom JAs. A. BROWN,

AT CITY PRICES.
This ARRIVAL OF NEW GOODS

exceeds all others is importance.
let. Because it supplies THE PEOPLE with

indespensabk articles and many useful inten-
tions, which can be found only in a HARD.-
IVARE STORE. . .

Tito subscriber purchasing in large
quantities from Inanufaeturers, is enabled to
.11 these goods from

20 to 100 per cent cheaper!
than they ore told -by other merchants.

Ilia stock includes a complete society of
UUILDIN HARDWARE,

CUTLERY,
OILS, PAINTS.

VARNISHES. GLASS,
STEEL, IRON,

MECHANIC'S TOOLS,
MOLLOW-WARE,

SADDLERY,
CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,

()LIMN PUMPS,
LEAD PIPES,

MOROCCOES,
LJNINGS

Together with a full assortment of everything
pertaining 4: his line ofbusiness.

All orders receive prompt attention.
JAMES A. BROWN%

Dunimgdon, Oct. 6th, 1858.

Tim New York Weekly Gulden Pt lee in one
of the largest and best literary papers of the
day—an Imperial Quarto, containing eight pa-
ges,or forty columns, Of the most interesting
tmfcseinating reading matter, front the pens of
the very first writers of the day,

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED EVERY WEEK.
A PRESENT,

Worthfront 53 Cents to $4OO 00,
Will be given to each subscriber immediately
on receipt of the subscription money, This is
presented as n memento ofFriendship, and not
as an inducement to obtain subscribers

-- ! TEEMS:
Green Willow Foundry. 1 Copy for 1rear ' $2 00 and 1 Present.

1
T WOUhaveLD respecced tfully

business
inform the

at ptheubliaboveIcthatI ..,
sr
ss• 2 '~ 350 2 Presents.

1commen1 . 90053ss 500 5 "

place, and will be readto accmodte all whl ! , s, 5.. "

may want anything iny my lineoof„bua siness. 1 AND TO CLUES,will have on hand or make to order Threshing
, ,-,;„., I ‘.„„,- 500 3 "

Mnehincs, and all miter machinery that may be ' Co' '' '',;"'
, it 7-00 5 "

celled for. Castings of' every description, Cook , „-,' a s. 15 00 10 ii

and Parlor Stores,Plows, Hollow-ware, &c.— ;7; , ft 30 00 21
All kinds of Turning, either wood or iron. and I ''''

'

Blacksmithing will ho done in the best manner ! Tho of:ticks to bo Oven away aro comprised
in the follotfing list tand . the most reasonable terms. Farmers 15 5„ uOOl, ,n,,,,,, $5OO 00 each.mid others wishing to purchase new machines , "'sage"' • con'g

lo ea , do 200 00 each.will find it to their advantage to give me a call. ' ,1„ dot ,i„ 100 00 each.Allkinds of Count!), produce taken in exchange "' d o, ',"'

at market prices. PETER TIPPERY. 13 Patent Lever Dffut g Watches 100 00 each.
10 Cold Watehe3 7 00 each.Waterstreet, Oct. 13, 1058.-Iy. 20 do 60 00 each.

HUNTINGDON WARM SPRINGS. 001) do ' Cold Watcises
50 00 earls.

The Worm Springs at the base of Warrior'. 000 Ladies35 00 each.

Ridge, five Itticsnorthof it overlook. 200 Silver HuntingWatches 30 00 each.
ing Standing Stone Creek, and environed by ro- 1500 Silver Watches St' t 00 to 25 50 each.
mantic hills and- woodlands, have been leased i WOO G'ld Guard, Chains$lO 0!M 30 00 CllOl
by the former proprietor or rho Learner ]Noose. I Gold Lc'eke'st Bthcclots, olelle'l , En,

The extensive Hotel buildings, bath lieu., mops, ]beast Pins, Cuffl'ins, Slecre Muttons,
Neys, Gold a.MI SR-&e., erected at groat expenco by General A. 1' , Rings, ShirtStuds, Watch

.

rm. Thimbles,and a variety of other articles,Wilson, have been completed—and the graves
trhave been beautifully laid out and adorned.--• t.rth front 50 cents to $l5 each.

The Hotel parlors and chambers airy and cum- We will present to every person sending ns
fortably furnished; and ate prosper!, from th , ..,t subscribers, $2 each, a Gold Watch, worth
verandahs fur beauty, cannot be excelled. ". -t0: toany one sending us 1110 subscribers, at

For half a. century, these Springs have Mum 1!, each, a cola Watch, worth SM. Every
celebrated for their Medicinal qualities, and the ! ,thseriberwi'l also receive a present.
great nature at the waters inrheumatic and chi,- Immediately on receipt of the money, the
nie affections. The temperature of the waft, ''llberil)GrN if!!mo will ho entered upon our
being fob degrees, renders the bathing deft !! - i•••,.;; . find the present will be forwarded within
fill and invigorating. In the surrounding :!,.; , , '!!•! •,.•cl,, by mail or expross, post paid,
anti mountains, game abounds, and the fine, Allcommunications should be addressed to
fisher° caught in Stone Creek. Persons input.. DEAN & SALTER, Proprietors,
suit of health or I Imam, trill find this a must ' 335 Brondwny, New York.
delightful and healthful retreat; and RA teem.,
to the Pennsylvania Railroad, and thecheapnes!
of the rates charged guests, give it a decider
advantage over nay other watering plaeo in the
State.

The Proprietorhaw bid years of experience it
the business and no pains in. trouite will lie spa
red to make guests emulltrtable.

Hacks run trout Huntingdon to warm spring:
on the arrival or the different Itailroad trains—-
fare 25 cents. Families accommodated at mo
crate terms. JOHN IL HERD,

WurniSprin4a near
Huntingdon, June sth

Prolll'lo 'o,

HO! THISWAY.
Does anybody get into hes(

ness, by which (hey eon make from (t(7.5
$lOO rt mouth without hard labor? Ifno solo
MO 5 conk in mumps or money, for e0
postage, nod lty return mail, 3ou will sc.., :
circulars of th e grainiest niene•or
'theme eVer 01-penroa to non.

Crorginu suit proved to be ,:tt t:tte
t million of Southern people. At1,11 ,,,

A. C. DENSON, Mobile Ale.
`(opt. 22, '38.-Iy.

SELLING CLOTHING
.17

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
NEW8• wFALL AND iNTER GOODS. 1868,186 ...,.----•

M. Gutman & Co.,
--

Informthe public generally, that they have just
received alarge uteri of

Fall and Winter Goods,
consisting of
COA I'S,

VESTS,
PANTS, &c., &c.

Also,
BOOTS,

SHOES,
HATS,

CAPS.
His stork of Clothing is of the latest fools

ions, and manufactured of the best materials
anti as they are determined to sell as cheap as
the cheapest, the public will do well to give
thema call and examine theirstock.

faiiirllat forget the place—Long's brick
building, on the corner, Market square, Hun-
tingdon.

•0et.13,'5R
LITERAII Y BUREAU.

An experienced Editor, a successful 'Author,
and a thoroughly educated Literary Man, wen•
ry with t•vcnty-five years of the drtul.rery of
Daily Journalism, has determined to hire out
and sell his brains at retail, to those who may
require their services, in any honorable way.

Merchants, Business Men, Inventors, and
dealers of every kind, will he supplied,off hand
with Advertisements, (poetical or otherwise,)
Notices, Cards, Circulars, orany species Mar.
tides desired.

:lime 9,'58, :—lni.ly,

'lt N.: A. IN It: .f

BLANKS I BLANKS
[3 12 01 11i gi .

------

.1 qencral (fBBOl./1.111 of Blanks ofall de
: ,ns just printed and /or sale al Me

1,,, real ()flier."
Appoiittni't of Referees, Common Bond,
•:,,lice to Referees, Judgment Notes
limmons, Vendue Notes,I:Neentions, Constabls'a Sales,

,-lcireFacins, Subpconas,
l'omplaints, Deeds,.
\ slorrants, Mortgages,Cmandtalehl.i, Pond to Mentally Constable, &•

Dr. John McCulloch,
nirerS Iiisprofes.;iunal services to the citizens
Ull untingdon:nut vicinity. Unice, on Hill st.

seen Montgomery end ilutli.
untingdon,Aug. M, 1855.

COOK STOVE

'fir{TF~.
A SPLENDID NEW COOK STOVE Cur
Ic nt this office; it is ctilculatcd to burn wood
eoal.

DU VALLS
GALVANIC OIL,

Preparedoriginal& by Pro. 11. DUP--ALL
formerly of the (:oliege of Surgeons,

at Paris.
IS NOW ()EXEUNT) TO THE PUB-

LIC,
E;E. For the Cure ofall sore and Pais.

lot Diseases.
Ivor instance—Pain or soreness in any
1 - partof the system, Rheumatism, pain
in tljo hack, breast or sides, healed breasts
Neuralgia,Burns, Sprains, Bead-ache,
Cramp in the Stomach or any other dis-

ease that is SORE or PAINFUL, and
it is only over this class of diseases we
claim a VICTORY. We say positively
to our patrons we canrelieve the sufferer
99 times out of 100. We would just say
to the public, Prof. Du Vail was 20 years
in bringing to this medicine superiority
over others. . .

Pricer 50 eta. par bottle—i per cent
cat off the trade. Allorders mast hoad-
Idressed to J. D. STONEROAD,

Sole Agent for U.
LUWISTOWN, I'A

fin„g.ls,'ea.-iy.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
Politicians will be supplied with Speeches,

Reports, Resolutions, Letters,Toasts, Pam•
phlets, Editorial Articles, ommunications,
and every sort of Brain-work, which they may
find it inconvenient or troublesome to do them.
selves.

CONSUMPTION I AN OLD INDIt
Dacron, UNCAS BRAN

CURED. `While a Missionary among
Italians of the Rocky Moui
nine, discovered aj RARE

CONSUMPTIONPLANT, that proves to ho n
BCCOrMtnapei re

er
A sthma,ConsumptionousAL '‘e.cnCUItED.

Ladies and Gentlemen, of every rank in so-
ciety or occupation in life, an have Letters
written on any subject, Aether business or
sentimental.

The advertiser will also conduct or translate
Correspondence of every kind, eider English,
French, Spanish, German or Latin.

Poetry, Acrostics, for Albums, Notes, Billet.
deux, Monodies, and Compositions of the most
delicate and confidential character, incident to
every possible circumstance or event in life,
will be furnished in inviolable confidence, by
writing to the undersigned, and explaining
Itheir wishes.

Orders by mail, accompanied with cash, will
be strictly and promptly attended to. Address

J. THOMPSON, Literary Bureau,
Box 2285 Philadelphia I'. 0., Pa.

Ang.18,'58..1v
BLANKS.-.Always buy your Blanks at t h

"Js areal Office." We have now prepared are
ry superiorarticleof BLANK DEEDS, BONDS
JUDGMENT NOTES, SUMMONS', EXEC U-
TIONS,

tions, Coughs, Colds, Ste.—
CONSUMPTIONIbtring now made his fortune

and retired from business, he
will send theprescriptions andCURED. directions for preparin I
medicines free 'qf Chargetoall

CONSUMPAIONwhomay desire it, arid will
send to his agent, enclosing

CURED.trtioipayI des-
cription of their symptoms.—

CONSEMPTIONThe Old Dollar has cured
more than 3000 cases of coo-

CURED. sumption alone, and hopes ull
afflicted people will avail
,komselve; Wilds opportuni-

CONSUMPTION at1, :,,)0he1)dhoconoctormr
wishestoho

dies. Address all letters toCURED. DANIEL ADEE,
Box 3531 I'. 0., New York,

• Who is his sole agent.
June 30th, 1838..1,

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS Miscellaneous Atcrilsements.
mi.,. Sr,COLONAIEL G. W. CROdiETT, 1 New Card-Press.
cIIZI,E3 BURDETT I Having bought afast "CARD-PRESS," we ,
THOMAS DUNN ENGLISH, M. D.,
HENRY CLAPS', Jus., I are now prepared to print in the proportion et

I three cards in the same time, that any other
GEORGE ARNOLD,
SAMUEL YOUNG, press in the county can print one, consequent-
Man. ANNA WHELPLE ly we can print them cheaper—if notdone welt
Miss VIRGINIA VAUG we make no charge at all. We ask your pa-
Tins. DI. VERNON, ! tronuge.

Miss IlArrIE CLARE, , 44 '1'0'11 '4' VlEL'''''
..

FINLEY JOHNSON, ' - :IA
Write only for the a-c)mt Fimix•o3m(c) .GOLDEN PRIZE. ..--....

, _

GOLDEN PRIZE. Premiums awarded the "JOURNAL" Of
GOLDEN PRIZE. lice at the late CountyFAIR, for the host
GOLDEN PRIZE. o,ollols 01.141CK ARV
G 01.D N PItI 1 E. VARGAT RRINTEU.S';
GOL D E N I' It IZ F. ItaOng recently received from - the. Eastern

THE Cities, a

GOLDEN PRIZE 110 T POWEiI PatSs,
ILLUSTRATED. and a large variety of the most faBhionable

Printing Material, which moires it one of the
DEAN Si, SALTER, most complete Printing Establishments in this

8111ccessors to Becket &Co , I section. Persons in *ant ofany kind of

raLION kIiIKNEM
work, cannot do better than furor us with
their patronage. Wo hax•o facilities for execu
ling in a superior manner any kind of

PRINTING IN COLORS
on the most reasonable terms.
may wish to obtain any style of

TIIOBO WllO

ORNAMENTAL POSTERS
can be accommodated at this establishment st
short notice.
AUCTION BILLS,

BILL HEADS,
SHOW BILLS,

CIRCULARS,
WAY raw,

LEGAL BLANKS,
CONCERT BILLS,

PROCRAMILES,
PAMPHLETS,

CATALOGUES,
CARDS, &c.,
will be fmnished promptly, eNec.dcd
best style and at reasonable rates.

per Orders by express, mail or otberwi,.
will receive immediate attention.

WM. RILEWSTI•;IL.

Aviv Good., ! New G00d,4 !

ATP.
D. P. GIVIN'S STORCE.

P. P. 'Gwin has just rettwnd from I'liiladlcl•
phia with the largest and most beautiful as.
sortment of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Ever broughtto .I!unting'lon,comi;sting of themost fashionahre Dress Goods

for LatZies and Gentlemen, such as Black Silks,
nod Foley', All Wool do Lens, (all colors)
Spring 'DI-minas, Chnllie Dolan, !lenges, (all
colors) Lt e:'c'! Cloth, Detrain, Alpacca,

Prin cd Ilezages,Brilliants, plain null lig-
urea Ginghanis, Law!ts, and Prints of every de-
scription.

ALSO, a large lot °Naas Xrimmings, Frin-
ges, Antiques, Gimps, Ribbon, nultons, ilrnids,
Crapes, Reed & Brass hoops, SiJC! Cool, Silk
nod Linen handkerchiefs, Reek I;es, Stock,
Zephyr,Frond, Working Cotton, Ltion And
CottonFloss, Tidy Yarn, &c.

Also the best and cheapest assortment of Coi-
tus, and Undersleeves, in town. Barld and

Plain Jaconet,Mull 11l uslin,aSiviss, Plain, Fig-
ured, Skirt Bahl. Marseille for Copes, and n
variety of white goods too numerous to Men-
tion.

Spring and Tidbit Shawls, White Minion for
Capes. Mantillas, to.

Also, Cloths, Cassimers, Cassinets, Tweeds,
K. Jeans, Muslim, Cotton Drill, Nankeens,

Table Diapers, Flannels, &vs .

Also, a large lotof Bonnets, Flat, Plats, &v.
Boots and Shoes, the largest and (lima

pest assortment in WWI,
ri All 713 WArt 7, QUEENS -

Waal), Buckets, Tubs, Baskets, Churns,
Butter Bowls, Brooms, Brushes, Se. Carvets,
Oil Cloths, end Salt, Sugar, Cone,
Tea, Molasses, and all goods usually kept in a
country Storer

My old customers, and as many new ones ns
can crowd lirererespectfully requested to conic
and examine my goods,

Allkinds of Country produce 'taken In ex•
change for goods, at the highest market prices.:

DAVID I'. GWIN.
April 21, 1858.

T-211,1 LVIID
CLOTHING !

A New Assortment Just Opened. - - -
And will be sold 30 per cent.

CHEAPER THANTHE CUE PEST:
TT ROMAN respeetfully. Worms his caste-
-Li, users and the publ ic generally, tints ha has
just opened at kis store-room in Market Square-
Huntingdon,a splendid new stock of Ready-
made

Clothing for Fall and Wintcr,
which ho will sell cheaper than the same quality
of Goods can he purchased at retail in Philadel-
phiaor any other establishment in the country.

Persons wishing to buy Clothing would do
well to call and examine his stock before' urcha-
sing elsewhere. Also;

Hats, Caps,
which will be sold lower than at any other or
tablishment in the county.

lluntingdon, April 1. 1858.

STAGE LINE
FROM

Chambersburg to Mt, Union
The undersigned aware that a suspension°

the lino of Stages over the road between
Chambersburg and Mt, Union, cannot be but
disadrantageous to a large section of the coun-
try, has, at a considerable expense and trouble
made arrangements to run a line of Stages
Tri-weekly between the two points. GoodHorses and comfortable Stages have been pla-
ced on the route, and experienced and trusty
drivers will superintend the running of the
Conches. The proprietorof the line is disirous
that it be maintained, anal ho therefore snits
upon the public generally to patronize it. at. 11-
dent that itwill bo for their mutualadvanta a.Every attention necessary will be given, s
the runningof theStages will be regular.

itair Stages leave Mt, Union, every Tu day
Thursday, and Saturday evenings, nrri ng at
Chambersburg the next day at 2 o'cloc . Re-
turning, leave Chambersburg, the so o night
at 10 &clock, arriving at Mt, Union ho next
eveaing in time for the cars. Between Mt, Un-
ion and Shade Gap she line will be daily.

taw Fare through $8; to intermediate points
in proportion. JOHN jAMISON.

Jan. 20th, 1808.—ef

LIG lIT ! LIG R'P ! ! LIGEIT ! ! !

Peters Patent, nonexplosive Gas Lamps
are just the lhing for all being tho only
burner having a non conductor and regu-
lator attached—leaving the lamps and flu•
id always cold—not like others—the being
but a straight tube entering the lamps.
Goods at wholesale prices, or Slate or
County rights for Sale. Address or apply
to D. P. Peters, 42:2 Croodway, New
York

Feb.! ,'.74.•:1tn.

•vv_a_ria• im3c) !
WHEAT AND CORN wanted at this°Moo. Thosa having either can dispote of the

sawe by calling won.

Miscellaneous Advertisements.

DIAINS UOING EA:3,
311,1 T. I Frtst T,-I±;x. T.

Traiutertves A. M. P. M. A. M.
Petersburg, 8.59 10.29 2.29
Huntingdon, 0.13 10.48 2.42
Mill Creek, 9.21 10.55 2.52
Mt Jnion, 9.39 11.09 3.05

in tiNU Gonu Went,
Train leaves I'. M. A. M P. M

Mt. Union, 4.26 6.36 6.10
Mill Creek 4.41 6.49 6.23
Huntingdon, 4.55 7.00 6.35
Petersburg, 5,11 7.11 6.47
/30'Tho Pmenger trainon tho 11. & 13. 'l'

railroad leaves Huntingdon as follows:
7 30 A. M. 3 P.51.
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undereigned owners of the Ituntingdott
Mi7.l, fanners and the public zeneral-

ly,thatthey now theirnew min inrunning
order, with all the modern improvements in th'Cr.
water wheels nod machinery.

They have put in five of the Improved den
val Turbine Water Wheels, and can grind lug
all stages or the water, and during the e •.•nt
weather, any mid all hinds of grain. •

They are prepared to sell, and have on baud
for sole at all times, ntmarket rates, nll kind of

FLOUR, FEED AND STUFFS,
and farmers can 11:1‘. their Own grain ground,
stid Mho it hack in a return load, or they can
be furnished in exchange at a moment's notico
an equal quanlity of Flour and Bran or oho!,post 42 ,,,t,

TX nX3EUT MACHINE
inanufiteture: and they alt

insure aIT ...rI.7.RN OCT of superior quart,
ty to every ijo,ltof Nin left at their

MeSURTILIF.
N. 11.--Tho Duviirheat Oche,' are notquite

ready.
I)eceryilier 10, 1006,

A. V. WiLsov IL Button RTunans
WILSON St PETHIKIN,

ATTORJV .97' L.dW,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Pratitirein the several Courtsof Huntingdon
Blair, Calabria, Centro, Mifflinand Juniata Coun-
t,. M:tach 23, 11453.

Cheapest ""Job Printing" Unice

11.0 hart Wallmade such arrangements in out•
Job (Mice as will cnable us to do all t.•inds of
Job Printingat 20 per cent.

cheaper rates
Titan any Unice in the County.

Ginn us a call. If vs don't give entire satisfac-
tion,no ehnrge at all will lie made.

IN BLAST AGAIN !

Huntingdon Foundry.

surwmulats TAKE THIS ME--1 shod of informing their friends and the ptt'.•
liegenerally, that they hare rebuilt the Hunt-
ingdon Foundry,and are now in successful 3p-oration, and are prepared to furnish casting of
all kinds, of the best quality on the shortest no-
tice and most reasonable terms.

Farmers are invited to call and examine enr.
Ploughs. We are manufacturing. the Hunter
Plough, (this plough took the premium at the
Huntingdon County Agricultural Fair, in 1855)
also Hunter's celebrated Cotter Pldugh, which
ain't he heat, together with theKeystone, Hill-
side, and Barshear Ploughs. We have on hand
and tire manufacturing stoves, such as Cook,
Parlor and office stoves for coal crorood.

HOLLOW-WAREconsisting of Kettles,Boilers, Skillets, &c., all
of which will be solcheap for cash or in ex-change for country product. Old motel taken
for now castings. By a strict attention to busi-
ness and desire to please, we hope toreceive a
share of public patronage.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.
April 10, 1856.—tf..

DR. J R. HUYEIT
s' t

ALIIIXANDRIA, HUNT. 11.31., PA.
April 1, 146.--ly.

TittiVe SillP2olllllllA4" OIL A LAN ,

Vfillattcnd to all business entrusted to:him. Of-
fiee nearly opposite the Court House

May 5, '53

Jour; Scorr. SAMUUL T. BROWN

M044 13[8.(37/YIDAttorneys at Law,
ilutingdon,

Office snore us thatformerly occupied by John
Scott, Esq.

Oet. 19, 1853.

DATCHELORS WIGS AND TOUPEES1) surpass all. They are elegant. light, easy
and durable.

Fitting to a charm—no turn op behind—no
shrinking off the head ; indeed, this is the only
Establishment where these things are proper-
ly understood and made.

Nov. 17,'58,-Iy. 233 Broadway, N. Y.

Is,


